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From the Bishop

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
This comes as my personal gratitude
for each of you as you seek to use the
gifts you have been given in ministry
as you serve Our Lord Jesus Christ. It
is also my personal invitation to you to
join in our Emmaus Celebration which
will be held on Sunday, October 26.
This year concludes a five-year
Diocesan program—the Emmaus
Era—begun in 2003 with measurable
goals and objectives. These five years
have carried significant challenges that
have been very evident throughout our
Church. But the majority of our goals
and objectives have been met with
excellent support and leadership from
many of you throughout the Diocese—
both clergy and laity.
Furthermore, we have maintained

a unity and a common support and
encouragement for one another and
among our congregations that is a true
blessing. We therefore have a great deal
to celebrate together in gratitude and
thanksgiving to Our Lord!
Our Emmaus Celebration will be at
11 a.m. at the Community of Christ
Auditorium in Independence. Joining
with us will be our Presiding Bishop,
the Most Reverend Katharine Jefferts
Schori. She will be both Celebrant and
Preacher at the Eucharist. She and her
husband will also be present with those
who are the delegates to our Diocesan
Convention, which meets Friday and
Saturday, October 24-25.
Comfortable coach buses have been
chartered to come from the southern
and eastern regions of the Diocese.

And certainly carpooling is encouraged. Parking at the Auditorium is
very ample. Child care will be available
by prior reservation for children birth
through 5th grade.
Many details are available here and
in the West Missouri Spirit. A talented
group of people are making all the
preparations for this celebration.
I sincerely hope that all persons in the
Diocese will desire to be a part of this
special time in the life of our Diocese,
and will make every effort to be present
in person. We are indeed very blessed
as a Diocesan family! We shall rejoice
and give thanks to the Lord for His
presence with us and for one another
as members of His Body the Church.
Faithfully,
+Barry Howe

From the Dean
Beloved in Christ,
I join our Bishop in extending a personal invitation to
all members of the Cathedral parish to join in the special
diocesan-wide Emmaus Celebration at 11 a.m. Sunday,
October 26, at the Community of Christ Auditorium in
Independence. At the Bishop’s request, on this special occasion, our usual Sunday services and activities will not be held
so that everyone might attend the diocesan celebration.
The celebrant and preacher at the Eucharist will be our
Presiding Bishop, the Most Rev. Katharine Jefferts Schori.
Our diocese was last host to a Presiding Bishop at Bishop
Howe’s consecration in 1998. Gathering with our Chief
Pastor and Primate, our own Bishop and our sisters and
brothers in Christ throughout the entire diocese, promises
to be a memorable event. The youth of the diocese will join
the celebration fresh from our Diocesan Youth Event bringing their gifts of enthusiasm and hope, and a mass choir of
musicians from many congregations will lead us in offering
praise and thanks to God.
Driving directions to the Community of Christ Auditorium can be found online at www.ghtc-kc.org/emmaus

and will be available in print form beginning a couple of
Sundays prior to the event. You may also request directions
to be mailed to you from the office.
Additionally, school bus transportation has been arranged
for our parishioners. Buses will leave from the Cathedral
parking lot at 9:15 a.m. sharp and will return as soon as
possible following the service. In the days leading up to the
Emmaus Celebration, those considering riding a Cathedral
bus will be asked to sign up to help us plan for enough buses.
A donation of $2 per rider will be suggested.
Those desiring child care may sign up using the form on
page 4. However, baptized servants of Christ of all ages are
welcome to attend the entire liturgy.
As Bishop Howe states, this service of Holy Eucharist will
celebrate many gifts of ministry, and will include the renewal
of our Baptismal Covenant. I sincerely hope that you will
join in giving thanks to our Lord Jesus for His love and grace
among us and take part in what promises to be a powerful
and joyous Emmaus Celebration on October 26.
Faithfully,
Terry White+

Adult Formation

Sundays • 9:15 a.m. • Founders’ Hall

September 28 & October 5 •
Documents of Witness

led by Dean Terry White
Anglicans in the newly independent United States of America took seriously the
challenge to form a new church to carry
forth the faith and order of the Church
of England. Cases presented by the Rev.
William White of Pennsylvania and the
Rev. Samuel Seabury of Connecticut laid
the foundation for what would become
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
United States of America. Join the Documents of Witness class September 28 and
October 5 in a study of letters from these
future bishops, one who aligned the new
American Church with the Scottish Episcopal Church, and the other who helped
reconcile the Americans to Canterbury
and the Church of England.

October 12, 19, 26
Examining the office of
Presiding Bishop

led by Canon Sue Sommer
Cathedral parishioners will have a unique
opportunity October 26 to worship with
the Most Reverend Katharine JeffertsSchiori, Presiding Bishop of the Episcopal
Church. Bishop Katharine, as she prefers
to be called, will preside at the Emmaus
Celebration at the Community of Christ
Auditorium in Independence at 11 a.m.
that Sunday.
Join us on the two Sundays preceding
this historic event, October 12 and 19,
for a closer look at the office of Presiding
Bishop. What is the role of the Presiding
Bishop? What makes a presiding bishop
different from an archbishop? How has
this role evolved over the course of our
history as the Episcopal Church? What are
some of the challenges Bishop Katharine
faces both within the Episcopal Church
and in the Anglican Communion?

Our primary mission as
the Episcopal Cathedral church
in the heart of the City is to be
a servant church. We seek and
serve Christ in all people, loving
our neighbors as ourselves and
working for justice, peace and
respect for every human being.

Maison de
Naissance update

Treasurer’s Report
Aug YTD

Budgeted YTD

Actual YTD

The Healthy Mothers-Healthy Babies
Income $ 1,250,118 $ 1,243,227
(HM-HB) office continues to receive upExpenses $ 1,234,435 $ 1,232,340
dates on the current situation at Maison
Net Total $
15,683 $
10,887
de Naissance (MN) in the midst of the
torrential rains and flooding throughout
Due to the accounting entries associated
the country. Haiti has faced many diwith the budget revisions passed by the
sasters, but this quartet of hurricanes is
Vestry, August’s month-to-date entries are
unprecedented.
somewhat distorted. The month-to-date
figures will appear again in the September
Most often we hear from Kansas City
treasurer’s report. After the budget revisions,
organizations that the motivation to
year-to-date income and expenses are
keep working for Haiti is the spirit of
close to budget.
–by Doyle White
the Haitians themselves: diligent, joyful,
intractably hopeful.
Rosemond Meneles, the Haitian
administrator of MN, reported in September
that his staff and their families were suffering.
People were injured as sheet metal roofs blew off
homes, bridges have been destroyed so food and
essential supplies could not be delivered, water
was several feet deep in many villages for days,
possessions were washed out to the sea, and it
continued to rain. Yet Mr. Meneles also reported
that the staff continued to report to work so that
October 11, 5:20 p.m.
pregnant women could have prenatal exams and
Autumn Hayride/campfire at
babies could receive vaccinations while they
Shawnee Mission Park
were still available.
($5.50 per person; children 2
The facility was damaged and gas prices
and under are free)
reached $13 per gallon. Roads were rivers and
Registration forms available
mud was everywhere, yet the staff continued to
online at ghtc-kc.org/
reach out to ensure that a new mother could still
childrensformation
have a clean and safe place to deliver her baby.
Now in October, we are encouraged to reWhat better way to celebrate the
member Haiti’s waist-high mud, non-working
beauty of autumn than to share
water pumps and barren soil in the previit with Cathedral friends!
ously destitute, and now destroyed, landscape
in southwest Haiti. Continue to pray for these
families and the lives MN touches even in these
times of despair.
–by GHTC’s Friends of MN
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$50

Fund
Thank you to all who have
contributed to the $50 Fund
to date. Donations may be
received through December 31.
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A laypersons’ newspaper published in the interest
of Grace and Holy Trinity Cathedral.

The Angelus Small Group Contributors:
Emily Akins
Tom Atkin
Mary Byrne
Jan Frizzle
John Hornbeck
Geoff Logan
Chris Morrison, Small Group Facilitator
Julie Toma, Editor
The Angelus Small Group meets the first Tuesday
of each month and is open to anyone interested in
contributing (writing stories, taking photographs)
regularly to The Angelus. No experience necessary.
Submissions from parishioners and small groups are
welcome and encouraged. All entries are requested
by the 15th day of the month prior to publication
by e-mail: communications@ghtc-kc.org
or fax: 816.474.5856.

A vision for downtown

In a September 13 meeting of the Visioning
Group for the Cathedral, plans were launched
for two different exploratory discussion groups.
One of these initiatives will explore how the role
of Grace and Holy Trinity Cathedral should evolve
within the downtown community that is home
to our Cathedral campus.
Downtown has become an area of dynamic
change, and our future as a community of faith
will almost certainly be impacted by many of the
developments taking place. We are in the center of
residential growth and business development.
In recent years, we have seen the addition of
new public facilities ranging from a modernized
public library to the Sprint Center and the Power
and Light District. And before we know it, we will
have a magnificent Performing Arts Center as a
new neighbor. The question is, how does — and
how should — all of this affect us?
In the next 30 days or so, you will see the first
announcements of discussion groups beginning to
take place at the Cathedral. These are not just for
members who live and work downtown.
Indeed, we welcome participation by anyone
who is interested in the role that this church
should take in the downtown area – a role that
might go well beyond providing a welcoming
spiritual home for the community, also becoming
a home for hospitality, education and the arts,
public forums, human services and more.

It is important to realize that this is not a
committee, and is not intended to function as a
committee. Although committees may spring up
out of this process as different action plans are
defined, we desire for this project to be extremely
open-ended from the outset.
What will come out of these discussions? We
don’t know yet. While we certainly have some ideas
of our own already, the very nature of a listening
heart is to be open to new ideas from other sources.
We will ask questions of each other and ourselves,
but we will also seek the opinions of the many constituencies that comprise an increasingly vibrant
downtown — individuals in the residential, the
business, the service and the faith communities in
the downtown and immediately surrounding area.
The primary facilitator and coordinator of this
project will be John Hornbeck. If you are interested in participating, talk to him at our coffee
hours, call him on
his cell phone at 913669-1174, or e-mail
us at Vision4Downtown@ghtc-kc.org.
Please watch for future announcements
and information.
–by John Hornbeck

Our web site is updated weekly:
sermons, announcements, pictures and more! Visit us today.

www.ghtc-kc.org

In search of the perfect wine? Get to know these hidden gems at the 4th
Annual WineQuest. Sample as many as 50 rustic wines from around the
world, hand-selected by Matt Vincent at Gomer’s South. Proceeds benefit
Grace & Holy Trinity Cathedral and Episcopal Community Services.

Dekabès!
Celebrate the Birth of Maison
de Naissance AND all the babies
since October 2004!
We’ve celebrated many births at
MN, and the very FIRST baby born
at MN was just four years ago!
All are invited to joyfully celebrate
the birth of MN and its healthy babies
Sunday, October 5, following the
worship services in Founders’ Hall.
(Dekabès is a Haitian “double win”
expression often used at MN when
a mother receives good care during
her pregnancy—the hope is a double
win: a healthy mother AND a healthy
baby: shout “Dekabès!”)

Friday, October 17 | 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Grace and Holy Trinity Cathedral
Tickets at the Door: 1 for $25 | 2 for $45

» 50 wines to sample + case discounts on wine purchases
» Hors d’ouvres from Power & Light District restaurants
» Unique items at live & silent auctions
» Call 816-474-8260 for reservations or information

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17 | 6P to 9P
GRACE & HOLY TRINITY CATHEDRAL
13TH & BROADWAY, DOWNTOWN KC
TICKETS AT THE DOOR: 1 FOR $25 | 2 FOR $45

Childcare for the
Emmaus Celebration
Children of age birth through five
years will be cared for at Community
of Christ Auditorium.
Children first through fifth grade
may be cared for at Trinity Episcopal
Church, 409 N. Liberty St.,
Independence, MO (five minutes
from Auditorium).
Please note: Children at this off-site
location will not receive communion.
All childcare workers will have
required background checks.

No services at GHTC • Bus service available
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Contact the Diocesan Office with
questions, 816.471.6161.

Come to church in costume for Trunk or Treat, November 2
Trunk or Treat, our annual All Hallow’s Eve
as too much chocolate? Help us balance the
fall festival, is on November 2. Trunk or Treat
sugar with something savory.
is an all parish event sponsored by Children’s • Assist with games and contest judgFormation. Join in the celebration by letting
ing: Bean bags, ring toss, tasting desserts
your hair down (or put on a wig) and come to
anyone?
church in (appropriate) costume. A costume • Set up and tear down/ cleanup: It’s a dirty
parade, candy, contests and games will make for
job but somebody has to do it!
a lively afternoon inside Haden Hall and outside
Sign up online or contact DeAnn McTavish
on the parish grounds. Want to be a part of the 816-214-9930 or dmctavish@ghtc-kc.org.
fun? Here is how you can participate:
• Trunk Sponsor: Decorate your car trunk
Save the Date
and pass out candy to our children followAdvent Workshop
ing the 10:15 service. Parking in the north
November 23 • 11:30 a.m.
lot is reserved for trunk sponsors.
Contact DeAnn McTavish to reserve
a space.
• Autumn dessert contest: Flaunt your
kitchen prowess with sweet fall flaSeptember 7
September 28
vors! Submit your apple pie, pumpkin
• In thanksgiving for our daughter Emily • in memory of Joe-Ann
pie or other dessert for competition
Cecilia Morrison — Chris and Christine
Platt — John B. Platt
and consumption. Attach your name
Morrison
• in thanksgiving for
to the bottom of your pan and place
Ric Sweeting on his birthday — Janet
September 14
it on the dessert contest table in the
Sweeting
• In loving memory of Harold Phillips —
applicable category.
• in memory of Thilde Beuing — former
Betty Phillips and Bowen Family
• Carved/ Decorated Pumpkin Constudents in the Trinity Choir
• in thanksgiving for Meghen Maria
test: Share your funny, scary, decora•
in thanksgiving for my friend, Helen
Quintero — Carmen Quintero
tive or just plain weird pumpkins with
Schumacher — Carmen Quintero
September 21
us. Attach your name to the bottom
• To wish a Happy Birthday to “Papa” Ron
of the pumpkin and place it on the
To donate toward the flowers to celebrate
McLeroy with love — Grace and Henry
low, rock wall between Haden Hall
a special event or remember a loved one,
Leonard
and the Parish House.
sign up online at www.ghtc-kc.org/flowers
• in celebration of the birthday of Jesus
• Bring some coffee hour food to
or contact Joan Bock in the Cathedral office
Quintero — Carmen Quintero
share: Who says there is such a thing
(jbock@ghtc-kc.org) or 816.474.8260.

RETURN RESERVATION FORM BY OCTOBER 15 TO:
Diocese of West Missouri, Attention: Laura Waggoner
PO Box 413227, Kansas City, MO 64141

Flower gifts for September

Childcare Reservation Form for the Emmaus Celebration Eucharist
October 26, 2008 • Community of Christ Auditorium
Name of Parent(s): _ __________________________________________________________
Daytime Phone: _______________________

Email: ________________________________

Child(ren) requiring care:
Name: _ _____________________________

Age/Grade: ____________________________

Name: _ _____________________________

Age/Grade: ____________________________

Name: _ _____________________________

Age/Grade: ____________________________

Name: _ _____________________________

Age/Grade: ____________________________

Name: _ _____________________________

Age/Grade: ____________________________
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Music Notes

Jazz Liturgy

Ensembles from St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church and UMKC will be with us at the
10:15 a.m. service Sunday, October 19 for
a special jazz celebration.

October Concerts

Saturday, October 4 • 7:30 p.m.
UMKC presents “Baroque ’n’ Families”
Sunday, October 5 • 3 p.m.
Ann Marie Rigler, organ recital
Saturday, October 18 • 7:30 p.m.
Fine Arts Chorale
Sunday, October 26 • 7:30 p.m.
Songs of Romberg, Friml and Herbert
David White and friends present an evening of the music of Sigmund Romberg,
Rudolf Friml and Victor Herbert, all 20th
century melodists, including excerpts from
The Student Prince. This concert is sure to
delight those who love gorgeous songs and
beautiful singing. There is no admission

from
Canon Musician
John Schaefer

charge, but donations will be welcomed.

Requiem and Remembrance

The two Cathedrals will join for the annual service of Requiem and Remembrance
Thursday, November 6 at 7:30 p.m. The
service is at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception. The combined choirs
will sing the Requiem by John Rutter. The
Burial Office from the Book of Common
Prayer will be the form of the service, with
additional prayers offered by the primary liturgical officers. The service is dedicated to
the memory of Msgr. Ernest “Bud” Fiedler.
Members of our Cathedral can remember family members and friends while at
the same time contributing to the offering
by the Cathedrals. Please visit the CIC
website to learn how you can have someone you wish to be held in remembrance:
http://kcgolddome.org/page.php?ID=226.
Be sure to be present for the service.

Homicide memorial candles
As this article is written in mid-September, Kansas City is experiencing an
extremely violent year. The number of
people killed in acts of community violence has been higher in virtually each of
the months of 2008 and sharply increased
during the month of August.
The Cathedral’s homicide memorial
altar, located in the tower entrance, stands
as a prayerful witness to these lives cut
short. This witness began in 2006 and
has continued ever since. Each candle
represents a person slain in Kansas City,
Mo., during the current calendar year. A
list of names stands nearby.
The candles are lit each Sunday morning and burn throughout the morning
services. When a candle is consumed, it
is replaced. It is our hope that as people
enter and leave the nave, they will encounter this memorial and add their prayers
for an end to violence within our city.
Recently, the candles that adorn the
altar have been changed out from plasticenclosed candles manufactured for use
in a sanctuary lamp* to votive candles in
glass holders.
The decision had both “green” and
economic factors. The plastic enclosures
of the candles used for the last two years
are a #3 plastic and are not recyclable in
the Kansas City area. According to the
candle manufacturer, CathedralCandle,

#3 plastic is used primarily because it is
not flammable, unlike plastics #1 and #2,
which are recyclable in Kansas City.
Recognizing that our prayerful witness
was inadvertently adding to a landfill
problem, Deacon Bruce Hall researched
other options that would be more environmentally responsible as well as economical.
Reusable glass votive holders were
purchased. The votive candles burn for
slightly fewer hours than the
plastic-enclosed sanctuary
lamps, but are also less expensive to purchase. The initial
cost of the glass holders is expected to be amortized within
a few months. The remaining
inventory of non-recyclable
candles will be used. As each is
consumed, it will be replaced
with a glass votive.

Explore the Social Injustices of living in the
Poorest Country in the Western Hemisphere
and Discover Real-Agents of Change to
Achieve the Millennium Development Goals

The four-part series began Monday, September 29
at 7 p.m. at the Cathedral, in Haden Hall.
Succeeding programs will also begin at 7 p.m.:
• Monday, October 6, St. Peter’s Episcopal Church
“MDG’s 4, 5 and 6 Child Mortality, Maternal
Health, HIV/AIDS – Presenter: Dr. Betsy
Wickstrom
• Monday, October 13, St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church
“MDG 7 Environmental Sustainability –
Presenter: Steve Obenhaus
• Monday, October 20, Church of the Redeemer
“MDG’s 3 and 8 Gender Equality, Empowering
Women & Global Partnerships – Presenter:
Cindy Obenhaus
Admission is free. Reservations are not required.
People of all faiths are welcome. These lectures are
sponsored by Healthy Mothers-Healthy Babies
Foundation, sponsors of Maison de Naissance in Haiti.

Give to the departed eternal rest.
Let light perpetual shine upon them.

• Mildred Niehaus
• Cheryl HairstonJohnson

• William Layton
• Louis Carril

Blessing of
the Animals

*

A sanctuary lamp is the candle which
burns perpetually near a tabernacle
in a church’s sanctuary. A tabernacle
contains the reserve Sacrament — the
consecrated Body and Blood of Christ.
The lit candle symbolizes the presence
of Christ. The Cathedral’s tabernacle
is located near the chapel altar. The
sanctuary lamp is extinguished when
the Sacrament is removed from the
sanctuary — for example, on Good
Friday and Holy Saturday. It is re-lit
at the celebration of Holy Eucharist at
the Easter Vigil.
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Saturday, October 4

10 a.m. • GHTC North Lawn
Grace and Holy Trinity
Cathedral joins with our
friends from the Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception
for the annual Feast of St.
Francis Pet Blessing.
Come with your precious
animal(s) for the blessing of the
Church.

Children’s library
adds new books
We have exciting, new materials in
the Louise Barton Memorial Children’s
Library. We thank Joyce Morrow for
her recent donation of Secretly Do Good
Deeds and The Small One: A Good Samaritan. Other books new to the library
are Be My Neighbor with words of wisdom
from Fred Rogers; If Peace is…, Just Like
Heaven written and illustrated by Patrick
McDonnell, creator of the comic strip
Mutts; Live Generously and First Flight:
A Mother Hummingbird’s Story.
Congratulations to Elizabeth Colburn
for reading ten books from our library
during the Summer Reading Program.
Elizabeth was presented with a certificate
and a journal for her achievement.
Our children’s library has hundreds of
titles ranging from beautifully illustrated
children’s books to Christian parenting
resources. Families may borrow books by
filling out the yellow checkout sheet, in
the white 3-ring binder, located on the
shelf by the creation bulletin board.
The library is open every Sunday from
8:30-10 a.m. and upon request. All are
invited to stop in and “check out” our
children’s library.
–by DeAnn McTavish

Save the Date!

Choosing Joy!
Women’s Retreat

February 20-22, 2009

Marillac Center in Leavenworth, Kansas
Watch for more details coming soon.

Reel People

October 22 • 6:30 p.m.
Our movie: The Secret of Roan Inish
Our meal: Pizza. Please bring $5 and
RSVP to John and Sandra
Hornbeck at 913.669.1173.
If you have been thinking
about joining the group,
this is the perfect time!

“If my child loves me so much...

why does she want to go away
to BOARDING SCHOOL?”
The Boarding School Experience:
What, Why, How?
A panel and reception for students and parents

Sunday, October 12, 2008
3:00 p.m.
Grace and Holy Trinity Episcopal Cathedral
415 W. 13th Street (13th and Broadway)
Kansas City, Missouri

Presented by the Directors of Admissions from:

Come learn what boarding schools can offer:

Episcopal High School
Alexandria, VA

Leadership Development

St. Andrew’s School
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Academic Rigor

Love of Learning

Blockbuster
Ministries!
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Upcoming Events
Blessing of the Animals
Saturday, October 4 • 10 a.m.
Location: GHTC, North Lawn

Emmaus Celebration Eucharist
Sunday, October 26 • 11 a.m.
Location: Community of Christ Auditorium in
GHTC and the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception Independence
come together Saturday, October 4, the feast of St. Francis of
Assisi, to bless the pets that gladden our lives. Come with your
precious animal or animals for the blessing of the Church.

Autumn Hayride and Campfire
Saturday, October 11 • 5:30 p.m.
Location: Shawnee Mission Park

Cost is $5.50 per person and must be paid in advance.
Children age 2 and under are free. For more information:
www.ghtc-kc.org/childrensformation.

Healing Service
Sunday, October 12 • All Services
Location: GHTC, Nave

In honor of the feast of St. Luke, patron of healers, (feast
day, October 18), the Cathedral will offer the rite of healing
at all three services Sunday, October 12.

Jazz Liturgy
Sunday, October 19 • 10:15 a.m. service
Location: GHTC, Nave

Ensembles from St. Peter’s Episcopal Church and UMKC
will be with us for a special jazz mass.

WineQuest:
50 Wonderful Wines. One Enchanted Evening.
Friday, October 17 • 6-9 p.m.
Location: GHTC, Founders’ Hall

Tickets: $25 for one/$45 for two
In search of the perfect wine? Get to know these hidden
gems at the 4th Annual WineQuest. Sample as many as
50 rustic wines from around the world, hand-selected by
Matt Vincent at Gomer’s South. Proceeds benefit Grace and
Holy Trinity Cathedral and Episcopal Community Services.
www.kcwinequest.com

Join Episcopalians from across the Diocese to celebrate
our common life as One Church Engaging the World and
greet our Presiding Bishop and Primate, the Most. Rev.
Katharine Jefferts Schori. Details and more info: www.
ghtc-kc.org/emmaus

Trunk or Treat
Sunday, November 2 • 11:45 a.m.
Location: GHTC, north parking lot

Join the fun as our children have a costume parade then
gather goodies at fanciful, silly and eerily decorated trunks!
To sign up for a trunk to donate candy or to help with the
event: www.ghtc-kc.org/childrensformation.

Requiem and Remembrance
Thursday, November 6 • 7 p.m.
Location: Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
John Rutter’s Requiem performed with orchestra by the
Diocesan Choir and the Cathedral Choirs of GHTC
and Immaculate Conception, honoring the memory of
Monsignor “Bud” Fiedler.

Kirkin’ o’ the Tartan
Sunday, November 16 • 10:15 a.m.
Location: GHTC, Nave

The sounds of bagpipes and drums and the colorful plaids
of Scotland will again adorn the Cathedral for the annual
Kirkin’ o’ the Tartan. The service features musicians from
St. Andrew Pipes and Drums Ltd. and members of the St.
Andrew Society. Cathedral members are encouraged to don
their Scottish attire and celebrate after the service by sharing
in a special coffee hour after each service.

Advent Workshop
Sunday, November 23 • 11:45 a.m.
Location: GHTC, Founders’ Hall

An inter-generational holiday craft and sharing time is
presented with love by Children’s Formation.

Grace and Holy Trinity Cathedral

415 W 13th St • Kansas City, Missouri • www.ghtc-kc.org

Save the Date
Kirkin’ o’ the Tartan
Sunday, November 16
10:15 a.m.

The Episcopal Diocese of West Missouri

P.O. Box 412048
Kansas City, Missouri 64141
Telephone: (816) 474-8260
Facsimile: (816) 474-5856
Website: www.ghtc-kc.org
E-mail: office@ghtc-kc.org

The Rev. Canon Susan Sommer
Canon Pastor and Subdean
The Rev. Carol Sanford
Priest Associate
The Rev. Joseph Behen
Clergy Assistant

The Nativity
(Paul Mesner Puppets)
Friday, December 19
10 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Saturday, December 20
3 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday, December 21
3 p.m.

8:00 a.m.
9:15 a.m.
10:15 a.m.
5:00 p.m.

Monday

12:05 p.m.

Tuesday

12:05 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

Wednesday
12:05 p.m.
5:45 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Holy Eucharist
Christian Formation
Holy Eucharist
Order for Evening/Holy Eucharist
Holy Eucharist
Holy Eucharist
Tuesday Afternoon Bible Study
Holy Eucharist
Tallis Singers Rehearsal
Grace Choraliers
Trinity Teens Youth Group

Thursday
7:00 a.m.
12:05 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Friday

12:05 p.m.

Men’s Bible Study
Holy Eucharist
Cathedral Bell Ringers
Trinity Choir Rehearsal
Holy Eucharist

For the expanded edition of this
month’s The Angelus, go to
www.ghtc-kc.org/ angelus.
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The Very Rev. Terry White
Dean

Messiah Singalong
Saturday, December 13
4:30 p.m.

Sunday

U. S. Postage

The Right Rev. Barry R. Howe
Bishop of West Missouri

Advent Workshop
Sunday, November 23
11:45 a.m.

Weekly Activities

Non Profit Organization

The Rev. Bryan England
Deacon
The Rev. Bruce Hall
Deacon
The Rev. Dr. Michael Johnston
Scholar-in-Residence
Mr. John L. Schaefer
Canon Musician

Activities for the Month of October
9 • Thursday

8:30 a.m.		Cathedral RAMP Program

12 • Sunday

Come to coffee hour after both morning services for
a free blood pressure check.

3:00 p.m.		The Boarding School Experience

26 • Sunday

11:00 a.m.		Emmaus Celebration Eucharist at
Community of Christ Auditorium
See page 5 for a listing of
musical events for October.

14 • Tuesday

6:15 p.m.		Cancer Support Group

15 • Wednesday

7:00 a.m.		Finance Committee
6:00 p.m.		Charitable Needlework

17 • Friday

6:00 p.m.		WineQuest (Wine Tasting)

19 • Sunday

11:30 a.m.		Women’s Retreat Committee
11:30 a.m.		Integrity

22 • Wednesday

6:30 p.m.		Reel People

23 • Thursday

Rite of Healing offered
October 12
In honor of the feast of St. Luke,
patron of healers, (feast day,
October 18), the Cathedral will
offer the rite of healing at all three
services
Sunday,
October
12.

5:00 p.m.		Vestry

24-25 • Friday-Saturday

Diocesan Convention at Bartle Hall
Please verify times and dates of the events listed with the appropriate person(s) or by contacting the Cathedral office.

